
Life Chain Response Form 
(Please complete this form and return to your Life Chain Coordinator) 

 
Will Each of Us Help Save Those We Say We Love? 

 
“Blessed is he who has regard for the weak; the Lord delivers him in times of trouble. The 
Lord will protect him and preserve his life; he will bless him in the land and not surrender him 
to the desire of his foes. The Lord will sustain him on his sickbed . . .” Psalm 41:1-13 
 
Please help save children from America’s abortion holocaust! Indicate below where your skills 
allow you to serve best. Your compassion may indeed save the lives of local children—who will 
hug you in Heaven. Thank you for responding. 
 
Would you like to adopt a child? Please consider being a foster parent. The cost of qualifying  
is low, with relatively few requirements imposed on your home. Monthly compensation is 
provided, with added payment for special needs children. You will have a good chance to 
process an affordable adoption of a child you come to love. Each child deserves to be 
adopted into a loving home when restoration of the birth parents’ home does not occur. 
 
1. _______I will take training and distribute pro-life literature. 
 

2. _______I am a student who will promote pro-life at my school (please train me). 
 

3. _______I will train to serve on a sidewalk counseling___ or picketing___ team. 
 

4. _______I will make phone calls___ from my home or run errands for pro-life___. 
 

5. _______I will do computer work from my home. 
 

6. _______I will help financially. 
 

7. _______I will take training and help counsel women who are considering abortion. 
 

8. _______I will consider being a foster parent (please educate me on the requirements). 
 
9. _______I want to be contacted about Life Chain next year and about other pro-life events. 
 
Name ________________________________________Phone ___________________________ 
 

Address: Street, City, Zip_________________________________________________________ 
 

E-mail Address ________________________________ Church __________________________ 
 
Thank you for attending National Life Chain Sunday, which extends today  across the United 
States and Canada. Thank you for being serious about saving at-risk preborns from a dehuman-
izing death. May God protect and bless you and your family. Please continue to spread the pro-
life message with every opportunity you have. We must comprehend and end the Abortion 
Holocaust in our nation and across much of the world. All Life Chain documents are available 
free of charge at www.NationalLifeChain.org and www.LifeChain.net.  


